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The Essential Role of IVUS in CTO-PCI

• IVUS in the antegrade approach
– Identify the proximal cap
– Verify true lumen entry
– Try to guide reentry into true lumen
– Verify true lumen position after reentry

• IVUS in the retrograde approach
– Identify issues with hampered retrograde wire
– IVUS guided reverse CART
– Mandatory when approaching left main

• IVUS to optimize stenting in diffusely diseased CTOs
– What is the true vessel size
– How extensive should we cover the vessel by stents
– Can we leave a bifurcation or should we treat it
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Registries in complex PCI indicate IVUS benefit



• 402 patients with CTOs were randomised 
(1:1):1

–To IVUS-guided or angiography-guided PCI
–To Resolute zotarolimus-eluting or Nobori

biolimus-eluting stents
• At 12 months, compared with angiography, 

IVUS patients :
–Had significantly lower rates of MACE 

(2.6% vs 7.1%; hazard ratio 0.35; 
95% CI [0.13–0.97]; P=0.035); 

–Were more likely to receive high-pressure 
dilatation after stenting with a higher 
maximum balloon pressure

–Had larger MLD after stenting

6

…but only weak clinical evidence for the use of IVUS in CTO

Cumulative event rate analysis using the Kaplan–Meier 

method; IVUS-guided versus angiography-guided PCI of 

patients with CTO – a randomised study1

1. Kim BK, et al. Circ Cardiovasc Interv 2015;8:e002592.





Differences in IVUS utilization around the globe
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The full author list is available on page 
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BACKGROUND: We examined the procedural outcomes of chronic total 
occlusions (CTO) percutaneous coronary interventions in patients with 
prior coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG).

METHODS AND RESULTS: We compared the clinical, angiographic 
characteristics and outcomes of 3486 CTO interventions performed in 
patients with (n=1101) and without (n=2317) prior CABG at 21 centers. 
Prior CABG patients (32% of total cohort) wer e older (67±9 versus 63±10 
years; P<0.001) and had more comorbidities and lower left ventricular 
ejection fraction (50% [40–58] versus 55% [45–60]; P<0.001). The 
CTO target vessel in prior CABG patients was the right cor onary artery 
(56%), circumflex (26%), and left anterior descending artery (17%). The 
mean J-CTO (2.9±1.2 versus 2.2±1.3; P<0.001) and PROGRESS-CTO 
(Prospective Global Registry for the Study of Chr onic Total Occlusion 
Intervention; 1.5±1.1 versus 1.2±1.0; P<0.001) score was higher in prior 
CABG patients. Retrograde (53% versus 30%, P<0.001) and antegrade 
dissection reentry (35% versus 28%; P<0.001) techniques were used 
more frequently in prior CABG patients. Prior CABG patients had lower 
technical (84% versus 89%; P<0.001) and procedural (82% versus 87%, 
P<0.001) success, but similar incidence of in-hospital major complications 
(3.1% versus 2.5%; P=0.287). In-hospital mortality (1% versus 0.4%; 
P=0.016) and coronary perforation (7.1% versus 3.1%; P<0.001) 
occurred more frequently in prior CABG patients, however, CABG patients 
had a lower incidence of pericardial tamponade (0.1% versus 1.0%; 
P=0.002) and pericardiocentesis (0% versus 1.3%; P<0.001).

CONCLUSIONS: In a large multicenter CTO percutaneous coronary 
interventions registry, prior CABG patients had lower success rate but 
similar overall risk for complications, although mortality was higher and 
the incidence of tamponade was lower.

CLINICAL TRIAL REGISTRATION: URL: https://www.clinicaltrials.gov. 
Unique identifier: NCT02061436.

Peter Tajti, MD et al

ORIGINAL ARTICLE

In-Hospital Outcomes of Chronic Total Occlusion 
Percutaneous Coronary Interventions in Patients 
With Prior Coronary Artery Bypass Graft Surgery
Insights From an International Multicenter Chronic Total Occlusion Registry
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• IVUS utilization varies around the 
globe

• Main reason in Europe for low use: 
lack of reimbursement

• My personal use: 70% in 2023



Practical use of IVUS in CTO interventions:
IVUS to optimise stent selection in CTOs

• After opening a CTO, IVUS represents a useful tool to provide information 
about lesion length, morphology and identification of a landing zone for 
stent implantation

• After stenting, expansion, apposition and extension can be optimised with 
IVUS assessment9
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From: Fundamental Wire Technique and Current Standard Strategy of Percutaneous Intervention for Chronic 

Total Occlusion With Histopathological Insights

J Am Coll Cardiol Intv. 2011;4(9):941-951. doi:10.1016/j.jcin.2011.06.011

Principle of Retrograde Subintimal Tracking

Antegrade subintimal tracking (dotted line) and retrograde subintimal tracking (solid line). Even though the angiogram shows that 

the 2 wires are separated (antegrade and retrograde), both wires can be positioned in the same subintimal space. After the 

retrograde wire comes into the same lumen with the antegrade wire, crossing into the proximal true lumen with the retrograde wire 

is highly promising.

Figure Legend:
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The principal problem of connecting wires

• How we fail in connecting the wires
• No wire overlap
• Balloon cannot be advanced
• Despite ballooning, not connecting
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The principle problem of connecting wires

• How we fail in connecting the wires
• No wire overlap
• Balloon cannot be advanced
• Despite ballooning, not connecting

• Causes of failure
• Calcifications
• Angulations
• Huge subintimal space
• Undersizing of the balloon *)
• …
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The principle problem of connecting wires

• How we fail in connecting the wires
• No wire overlap
• Balloon cannot be advanced
• Despite ballooning, not connecting

• Solutions
• IVUS for understanding the problem
• MSCT to understand the anatomy
• Assisting with a Guideliner
• Knuckle wire to overcome angulations



Practical use of IVUS in CTO interventions:
IVUS in retrograde approach – reverse CART

18



RCA CTO in a 77 year old man



Bring wires in parallel position



Overlap of the wires and connect by balloon inflation



When wire progress stops, be aware of subintimal wire position

IVUS when ever there is doubt
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The principal problem of connecting wires

Achieve a connection between 
antegrade and retrograde wire 
inside the plaque

Reposition your wire to 
achieve a connection inside
the plaque

How do we connect the wires ?



Repositioning of the entry zone distal into the lesion



The goal of the retrograde approach: externalization

Provides complete control of the guide 

catheter:

e.g. ostial stent placement



Final result



Extremely high rate of subintimal tracking with US-strategy

Song L, Maehara A  et al. JACC Int 2017; 10:1011



An example demonstrating RDR vs. anatomic approach

K.R. 15.5.15



So we could do extensive CART, or antegrade rewiring

K.R. 15.5.15



Change of position of reverse CART -> complete 
intimal passage and restored anatomy

K.R. 15.5.15



Results 
Acute IVUS classification 

CTO Cases 

Antegrade 

( 59 )  

Retrograde 

( 104 )  

Intimal  

Tracking  

87.7%(50) 

Intimal  

Tracking  

75.3%(73) 

Sub-Intimal  

Tracking  

12.3%(7) 

Sub-Intimal  

Tracking  

24.7%(24) 

P= P= p=0.10 

Analysis impossible:  2  Analysis impossible:  7  

87.7%

12%

75%

25%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Intimal Tracking Subintimal Tracking

Antegrade

Retrogarade

P=0.10 
P=0.16 

The anatomical approach:
Even with the retrograde approach the

subintimal pathway is infrequent



The Essential Role of IVUS in CTO-PCI

• There is no RCT evidence for a long-term benefit of IVUS 
vs Angio-guided CTO PCI 

• It should be possible to randomize a large number of 
patients to evaluate the clinical impact

• But IVUS is anyway an essential technical tool for 
achieving successful CTO PCI in complex antegrade and 
retrograde strategies

• IVUS is superior to angiography in long complex lesions, 
in many of these contrast injection should be avoided
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